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Abstract. Deletion of long arm of chromosome 13 is characterized by malformations of the craniofacial region, skeletal 

abnormalities, other physical abnormalities and intellectual disability. Deletion of the long arm of chromosome 18 is a rare 

chromosomal disorder with a phenotype that may vary considerably in range and severity, depending on the type of deletion and 

location of the breakpoint. Subjects have characteristic features including short stature, mental retardation, hypotonia, 

malformations of the hands and feet, craniofacial abnormalities and numerous neurologic deficiencies with a high incidence of 

dysmyelination. In this paper we report the case of a female infant with multiple congenital abnormalities, craniofacial 

dysmorphism, severe mental retardation and severe hypotonia, who was found to have deletions of the long arm of chromosomes 13 

and 18. We included her in a rehabilitation program from the age of eleven months. Rehabilitation programs aimed improving 

hypotonia as well as stimulating the development of motor skills. We observed the case for a period of one year, periodic 

monitoring of muscle tone and performance, along with the neurological status, showing significant motor and mental improvement. 

Conclusions: Rehabilitation treatment is effective and must be an early intervention.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Congenital anomalies represent one of the prioritary 

problems in pathology. The etiology and pathogenetic 

mechanisms remain to be clarified for most birth 

defects. Many congenital anomalies are assumed to be 

caused by the interaction of gene mutations and 

environmental factors, about 10-13% have a purely 

environmental cause and about 12-25% of anomalies 

have genetic causes. Of these, the majority are 

chromosomal anomalies [12]. Since the description of 

the first chromosome aberration, trisomy 21, the 

number of detectable chromosomal abnormalities has 

increased to several thousands [15].  

The incidence of congenital defects has increased in 

the past decades as a consequence of the increasingly 

number of teratogenic and mutagenic agents from the 

environment. The classical clinical picture of a 

chromosomal aberration consists of multiple minor and 

major anomalies, mental and growth retardation. Many 

chromosomal abnormalities can be clinically 

recognized on the basis of their pattern of minor and 

major anomalies. Growth is often delayed both during 

prenatal and postnatal life. Hypotonia and mental 

retardation are also characteristic for autosomal 

aberrations.  

Regarding karyotype-phenotype correlations it was 

noticed that for most chromosomal regions, deletions 

have a more adverse impact on the phenotype than 

duplications. The number of possible aberrations and 

combinations is almost unlimited [4, 16]. Deletion of 

long arm of chromosome 13 is characterized by 

malformations of the craniofacial region, skeletal 

abnormalities, other physical abnormalities and 

intellectual disability [8]. Deletion of the long arm of 

chromosome 18 is a rare chromosomal disorder with a 

phenotype that may vary considerably in range and 

severity, depending on the type of deletion and location 

of the breakpoint [14]. Subjects have characteristic 

features including short stature, mental retardation, 

hypotonia, malformations of the hands and feet, 

craniofacial abnormalities and numerous neurologic 

deficiencies with a high incidence of dysmyelination 

[7, 10]. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
We report the case of a 1 year 10 months old 

female, admitted in Medical Rehabilitation Hospital 

1Mai Spa, because of severe motor and psychic 

retardation and delayed aquisitions. The history of the 

subject reveals that she is the first child, born at 38 

weeks of pregnancy, after a toxic pregnancy, from non 

consanguineous parents. There was no family history 

of epilepsy. Her parents did not report any significant 

disease. At birth it was needed oxytocin for prolonged 

delivery and there was umbilical cord compression. In 

evolution it was noticed that motor development was 

delayed: head lifting at 6 months, rolling over at one 

year and four months, sitting with no support at one 

year and ten months. At 7 months was diagnosed with 

growth failure, heterotaxia, intestinal malposition, 

pilonidal sinus, parietofrontal cavernous hemangioma 

and craniofacial dysmorphism,. The tests for 

cytomegalovirus infection or toxoplasmosis during 

pregnancy were negative, thus these teratogenic 

embriofetophaties were excluded.  

 

RESULTS 

 

Clinical and functional evaluation revealed:  

• at 11 months: constitutional pale skin, 

craniofacial dysmophism, plagiocephaly, low-set ears, 

prominent antehelix, ogival palate, high, prominent 

forehead, cavernous parietofrontal hemangioma, plan 

occipital hemangioma, “rickety rosary,” aspect of the 

ribs, ligamentous hyperlaxity, severe hypotonia, low 

weight for age, typical floppy infant appearance. Other 

clinical findings were: marked axial hypotonia, when 

lifting the child the head falls backward and forward, 

dorsolumbar kyphosis keeping the child in sitting 

position, upper limb hypotonia with mild amyotrophy, 
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thumb abnormal implantation with rare movements of 

opposition, leading to the aspect of simian like hand 

(Fig. 1A), severe prehension deficits, severe ability 

deficits, range of motion (ROM) over the normal range 

due to hypotonia, rare active movements. Regarding 

the lower limbs: abnormal implantation of the fourth 

toe (Fig. 1B), more obvious in the left foot, hypotonia, 

frog-leg position (Fig. 2), no active movements, 

muscular strength F0 were noticed. In vertical position 

did not bear own weight and was not able to stand 

without support (Fig. 3). She also showed psychic 

retardation – developmental level of 3-4 months. 

 

  
 

Figure 1. Abnormalities of fingers with thumb implantation in the 

same plan with the other fingers (1A) and abnormal 

implantation of the fourth toe (1B) 

 

 
 

Figure 2. General aspect with frog-leg position of the lower 

extremities 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Hypotonia leading to impossibility of standing without 

support 

 

 

• at 1 year 10 months: Several differences were 

noticed when compared with the initial evaluation. 

Thus, dorsolumbar kyphosys kept the child in sitting 

position, due to secundar axial hypotonia; regarding the 

upper limbs hypotonia was present, but with active 

movements, being able to catch objects, transfer 

objects from one hand to another, perform bye, bye 

hand movements at verbal command, communicate, 

but remained moderate impairment of fine motricity 

and prehension. An improvement for the lower limbs 

was also seen, with active movements in vertical plane, 

muscular strength F2+. In vertical position was able to 

sustain own weight, standing with help being also 

possible. Other acquisitions were rolling, independent 

sitting position (Fig. 4), maintaining orthostatic 

position with help. Psychic development level of 8 

months was now established. The intestinal 

malformation led to weight deficit. 

Paraclinical exams revealed: stomach in right 

hypochondriac region, antropiloric region and 

duodenum to the left, small intestine placed in the left 

side of abdomen, colon mostly to the right lumbar 

region and transverse colon in upper abdomen, 

intestinal malrotation. Head MRI was normal. EMG 

(electromyography) - in lower extremities is negative 

for a neurological lesion, suspicion of miogenic lesion 

Cytogenetic  analysis  performed  in  Spain revealed an  
 

 
 

Figure 4. Independent sitting after rehabilitation program 

 

abnormal karyotype, seemingly with 45 chromosomes, 

with the two X chromosomes present, but with 

deletions of the long arms of a chromosome 13 and a 

chromosome 18, with a translocation between the 

remaining parts. 

A positive diagnosis of plurimalformative 

syndrome with cromosomopathy 13 and 18; 

tetraparesis with hypotonia; severe motor retardation; 

developmental delay; parietofrontal cavernous 

hemangioma; occipital plan hemangioma; heterotaxia 

with intestinal malpositioning was established. 

The subject followed a rehabilitation program for 

over a year from the age of eleven months. 

Rehabilitation programs aimed improving hypotonia as 

well as stimulating the development of motor skills. 

We observed this case for a period of one year, 

periodic monitoring of muscle tone and performance, 

along with the neurological status, showing significant 

motor and mental improvement. At eleven months we
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included her in a rehabilitation program, three weeks 

intensive program in the clinic, follow up at home with 

physical therapy for one month. The subject reentered 

the program every two months.  

The objectives were:  

- prevent muscle atrophy,  

- maintain joint mobility ,  

- improve muscle tone in spine muscles, in order 

to obtain in short time head lifting, rolling and for long 

time to obtain orthostatic position. Meanwhile we 

stimulated the development of motor skills.  

Intensive rehabilitation program consisted of: 

- Hydrotherapy and aquatic therapy in thermal 

water, at the beginning of treatment three times a week, 

then daily. The exercise in water was performed for 

increasing muscle tone in arms, legs and spine.  

- Electrotherapy consisted of ionogalvanization 

with CaCl2 5% in upper and lower extremities, 

electrical stimulation in cervical and dorsal muscles 

and in lower extremities.  

- Magnetotherapy used an impulse program that 

had a biotrophic effect.  

- General tonifiant with daily massage was also 

performed.  

- Paraffin application on lower extremities every 

second day in order to increase local blood circulation 

and for trophic effect was used for three weeks only.  

- Physical therapy was performed in two sessions 

of 30 minutes every day. The first session consisted of 

strengthening exercises for trunk stabilization aimed to 

increase muscle tone in spine muscles, abdominal 

muscles, upper and lower extremities muscles. The 

second session included elements from Bobath's 

method known as neurodevelopmental treatment. 

Physical therapy improved fine motor control and 

overall body strength.  

- Occupational and speech-language therapy 

aimed to help breathing, speech and swallowing 

difficulties. Therapy also included sensory stimulation 

programs. 

We evaluated the subject at every admission in 

clinic, showing significant improvement at every three 

months as seen in the table below.  

 

Table 1: Evaluation results at admission, at 3 and 6 months after entering rehabilitation program 
 

Item First admission After 3 months After 6 months 

Age 11 months 1year 2 months 1year 8 months 

Physical abilities - + ++ 

Head lifting - + + 

Rolling - - + 

Sitting - With help Independent 

Standing - - Sustain body weight 

Hand motor Rare movements (F=0) 
Antigravitational 

movements (F=2) 
F=3 

Hand ability - Take and keep object 
Tranfer objects to the 

other hand 

Prehension - Digitopalmar Polidigital 

Hypotonia Severe Moderate Moderate/mild 

Lower limb No movement 
Slight move horizontal 

(F2) 
Lifting leg rare 

 Frog-leg position Frog-leg position Frog-leg position 

Archaic reflexes - + + 

Language 3-4 months 6 months 8 months 

Weight Underweight (6800g) Underweight (7600g) Underweight (8700g) 
 

F- muscle force 

 

Survival and life expectancy for this case is good, 

considering evolution under rehabilitation treatment. 

Case particularity: in this case the response to 

rehabilitation treatment improved muscle tone and 

motor skills, mental development. The absense of 

cardiac or other malformations (e.g. splenic), 

frequently mentioned in literature in heterotaxia 

syndrome, improve life expectancy [3]. 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

Cases with deletion 18q can be missing up to 30 

Mb of DNA, a region encompassing approximately 

100 known genes. This region contains seven known 

genes, one of which encodes for myelin basic protein 

(MBP) [9]. MBP is a key structural protein of myelin 

in the central nervous system, thought to play a major 

role in myelin compaction; therefore, it is a logical 

candidate gene for the dysmyelination phenotype [11], 

although this has not yet been proved [1, 6]. 

Myelination indicated a delay in onset of myelin 

development and that myelination proceeds at a lower 

rate in 18q- cases than in typically developing ones. 

There are comparative studies of MRI in healthy 

subjects and those of individuals with 18q-, with low 

gray matter-white matter contrast, that is key 

diagnostic pattern of dysmyelination [2, 5]. This 

pattern can persist beyond their first decade. The 

dysmyelination pattern appears to be global, all brain 

regions having less than 50% the myelin water pool 

levels of healthy subjects [13]. Other studies reveal that 

although low gray matter-white matter contrast may be 

a diagnostic pattern of delayed or reduced myelin 

formation, no direct evidence has been reported to 

confirm this in vivo [9]. In this subject slow 

myelination can be the cause of severe hypotonia. 

Partial monosomy 13q is a rare chromosomal disorder 

that results when a piece of the long arm of 

chromosome 13 is deleted. These cases may have low 

birth weight, dysmorphisms of the craniofacial region, 
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skeletal abnormalities, especially of the hands and feet 

and other congenital defects. Mental retardation is 

characteristic. The range and severity of symptoms 

may vary greatly, depending upon the exact size and 

location of the deletion on 13q [8]. Affected subjects 

may also show delays in the acquisition of skills 

requiring the coordination of mental and muscular 

activity. Deletions limited to proximal bands (q13-q31) 

are characterized mainly by growth retardation but no 

major deformities, those involving band 32q are 

usually associated with numerous major 

malformations, and distal deletions are usually 

complicated by severe mental retardation with 

comparatively minor abnormalities. 

Most hypotonic cases have delayed developmental 

milestones, but the severity of delay can vary widely 

[17]. Motor skills are particularly susceptible to be 

affected. They can be divided into two areas, gross 

motor skills and fine motor skills, both being affected. 

Cases with hypotonia are late in lifting the heads, 

rolling over, balancing, lifting themselves into a sitting 

position, remaining seated without falling over, 

crawling and walking. Fine motor skills delays occur in 

grasping a toy or finger, transferring a small object 

from hand to hand, pointing out objects, following 

movement with the eyes. Identifying the causes of 

congenital hypotonia is sometimes difficult, but 

abnormalities of the autosomes frequently lead to 

hypotonia. Assessment of cases with hypotonia is best 

accomplished by a multidisciplinary team including 

pediatricians, medical geneticists, neurologists and 

physical or occupational therapists. Treatment 

normally involves massive amounts of stimulation in 

order to improve muscle function and control. 
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